
24 December 2014

Chairman’s Festive Season Greetings
Fellow members of the South African Dance Foundation, I am sure you have all travelled safely back to your
homes following our loving and successful meeting at our recent South African Dance Championships. Today
marks the eve of the Christmas Day where we anticipate that you are now with your families or have taken
them out on holidays. As we are preparing for tomorrow’s day, the Christmas Season and holidays, we are
also  being asked to  prepare  for  the 2015 Dancing Calendar.  So all  of  us will  be  expected to  continue
projecting our organisation’s good image and what we are about.

We are  absolutely  excited  that  our  organisation  continues  to attract  people  of  international  calibre  and
experience, some of whom have already raised their hands and expressed the desire to serve the SADF. I
was very humbled by the excitement that some of those international icons like Michael Wentink, Doreen
Matthews, Sandy Smut-Steyn, Dominique Jossie and Miranda Botha shared post the 2014 South African
Dance Championships, with most of our members also having had the opportunity of to share their reviews
about our SADF Programmes in their respective provinces of accreditation.

Regrettably, our organisation has suffered a loss of some of our best administrators and officers. Members
who served our organisation with pride and dignity, however, due to circumstances beyond our control the
following members have resigned and therefore will no longer be serving in their respective SADF positions
from January 2015, those are: -

 Ms Terri Taylor
 Ms Salome Sechele
 Mr Anthony Rau
 Ms Angelique Joseph

We extend a warm welcome to our new Board members, Mr Leon Fourie and Ms Liteboho Sekoto, whom we
believe will continue to build on the foundational work and successes achieved and strive to accomplish the
strategic vision of the SADF.

I would like to take this  opportunity  to salute  all  our dancers,  parents,  dance teachers,  studio owners,
administrators, volunteers, men and women colleagues who are serving the South Africa Dance Foundation
locally and elsewhere – many of whom doing that under very difficult and demanding conditions. I would
want to say to all of you that - your contributions towards the vision of SADF will never go unnoticed. Keep
up the good work. Keep flying the South African Dance Foundation and that of South African flag high.

To all those of our members, I would like to say to you, we wish you a Merry Christmas, a peaceful and
restful festive season. Come back in one piece. Remember what the Minister of Transport says “Do not Drink
and Drive” make sure that we all “Arrive Alive”. Make sure that we all come back refreshed, having forgiven
those who trespassed against us – because that is the spirit of Christmas. We forgive – and the kissing and
hugging should start today – as we round off this very hectic but exciting year.

I think on behalf of myself, the Board of Directors and all my colleagues, we want to say how blessed we are
to work with people like you. We think out of this organisation, we shall weave the brightest and the most
attractive piece of tapestry. We will be able to say to even our WDC President – you can bank on us as your
main advisors on Member Country, International Relations and Dance Policy.

I wish you all the best!
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